Recently Released

- The Teacher Years of Experience metric on the Parent Dashboard, which shows the median number of years of experience for Michigan teachers at a selected school, statewide and at similar schools, has been updated with data for the 2018-19 school year. Data for 2016-17 and 2017-18 have also been reloaded to stay consistent with the current year calculation.

- Head Start, GSRP and GSRP/Head Start Blend providers with secure accounts can use the Third Grade Assessment Outcomes for Early Childhood Participants report to see how students previously enrolled in their programs performed on third grade M-STEP assessments. M-STEP performance is shown in the aggregate according to proficiency level, as well as at student level. This report has been updated with 2018-19 data, and new subgroups such as students with disabilities, ethnicity, gender, and more have been added to the downloadable school data file.

- The method by which peer schools are grouped together by similar characteristics for all metrics on the Parent Dashboard has been adjusted to correct an error from the most recent update in which Economically Disadvantaged students were not properly weighted. Peer calculations for all years are based on the most recent update, so this affects all years of peer data.

Coming Soon

- 2018-19 school year data will be added to the Annual Education Report, which displays detailed information on student assessment, accountability, teacher quality, National Assessment of Educational Progress, and Section 1003 School Improvement funds for schools, districts, and the state.
• The School Index report will be updated with 2018-19 data. This report displays school accountability measures as an index value ranging from 0-100. Index numbers are calculated based on how well the selected school met targets in areas including assessment performance, assessment participation, student growth, graduation rates, attendance rates and postsecondary enrollment. Schools receive an overall index based on these and other components, as well as index values for the individual components.

Update Contact Information and Points of Pride in EEM by Dec. 2
EEM authorized users must ensure that the lead administrator, contact information, and Points of Pride (displayed as School Services & Offerings) are up to date by 11:59 p.m. Dec. 2 for the information to be reflected on the Parent Dashboard, AER and Our Schools at a Glance with the next refresh.

This page is updated the first and third Wednesday of every month with news and report release information. For a schedule of report releases, please see our Report Calendar. Check the ticker on MI School Data for updated report release news.